GLN Teams Sweep the Board at Southern 50’s
Ruby Anniversary
Unseasonably mild weather greeted the teams at the 40th running of this year’s Southern 50
Challenge Hike, although a fair amount of mist had descended over the Chiltern Hills to make life
more challenging. Over 100 teams registered to take part, but with a fair amount of chopping and
changing, 92 teams started off from Icknield Community College in the sleepy village of Watlington.
This year’s route took all walkers to the
top of Watlington Hill, then on to
Ibstone, Southend, Russell’s Water. The
50km route took in the picturesque
Hambledon Lock and walking along the
Thames Path and Henley, whilst the 50
mile route did all that plus adding in
Goring and Nuffield for good measure.
So how did everyone get on? The tough
course was successfully negotiated by
62 full teams, which completed their
chosen event with an individual
finishing rate of 81%, which was
somewhat lower than in recent years.
When it came to picking up the spoils,
the 41 teams registered for the in the
30km event, the first of three 22nd
Southgate Young Leader teams romped
home in 05:39, some 21 minutes faster
than one of five teams from Wild Wolf
ESU in North London District. They
were three minutes in front of another
Wild Wolf team and just behind them
were another 22nd Southgate YL Team.
Hot on their heels was one of eight
teams from The Hatters ESU in
Southgate. That’s five GLN teams in the
top five places for this event.
Moving on to the 50km event which had a huge number of 49 teams registered. Leaders from the 8th
Muswell Hill kept up the GLN winning streak, by beating a path to the finish and clocking in at 07:44.
They were 44 minutes ahead of Phoenix Flyers Too, who always seem to finish in the medal positions.
Apart from being awarded the runners-up trophy they were also the fastest mixed gender team.
Then, eight minutes later came a local Oxfordshire team from Thames Ridge Network, just three
minutes in front of the 1st Salter Street Network in Warwickshire. Hot on their heels was another
Wild Wolf ESU team. Not much later, back in 11th position were Phoenix Flyers Ladies who were not
only awarded the Ladies Trophy, presented to the fastest all female team completing the longest of
the three events, but also the Hornsby Tankard for the fastest team whose aggregate age is over 50.

Finally, the 50mile Blue Riband event
almost followed the form book. Hot
favourites Ten Gallon Dixie, made up of
Leaders from Didcot ESU, from Thames
Ridge, who had won this event four
times in the past five years, were
nudged into runners-up spot by the
evergreen Phoenix Flyers, who, after
many year’s of trying, finally got their
hands on the coveted Winners’ Shield
when they flew round in the amazing
time of 12:02. They also picked up the
trophy for the fastest team whose
average age is 33 years per walker.
In third place were our good friends from Dragon ESU from Sittingbourne in Kent. There was then a
wait of over three hours before the arrival of Evo ESU in Barnet. They not only collected the Novice
Cup but also the award for the fastest, all under 25 year old team entering for the first time. Nearly
two hours later came a novice Explorer Scout team from The Hatters who collected the trophy for the
fastest mixed gender team. Spare a thought for the last 50 mile team to finish in one minute short of
19 hours. They were Explorer Scouts from the Highgate & Hornsey ESU in North London District.
They picked up the award for the fastest team from Greater London North not winning any other
trophy. One member of this team, 16 year old Sophie said “This was the best thing I have ever done”.

None of this would have been possible without the help of over 100 volunteers. This Centurion army
fought its way through cooking, cleaning, managing and operating checkpoints for up to 15 hours at
a time, staffing Central Control, driving supplies to checkpoints and then driving back retired
walkers, and running Saturday evening entertainment for our 200 Explorer Scouts.

